


Welcome to FX Market Leaders
signals page.



A BUY EUR/USD signal appears as ACTIVE. It’s time to
take advantage of this market opportunity!



In order to start copying the signals you first need to have a trading
account. Sign up for a FREE trading account with one of our

recommended brokers by clicking the ‘Open a Free Account’ link, or
simply click the blue ‘TRADE NOW’ button.



Fill in your details
and click the

‘REGISTER’ button
to enter your trading

platform.

Some brokers, like
Plus500, also offer a

downloadable platform.
In this case, download
their platform to your

desktop first.



This is how a standard trading platform looks (there are minor
differences in the panels of the different brokers). Every signal you

wish to copy will be copied to here.
It is almost time to trade, but first, fund your account. Click the

‘Deposit’ button (other common buttons are ‘Fund’, ‘Switch to Real’ or
‘Real Money’). Off course you can choose to practice first if you wish.



You are set to go. Both our signals page and your trading platform are
open in different tabs or windows. Now let’s copy this profit

opportunity - a ‘buy euro/dollar’ signal.

Our example is shown on eToro’s WebTrader
platform, but copying our signals is pretty
similar in all trading platforms, with very

minor differences.



It’s really easy to copy the data
from the live signal. Click BUY

EUR/USD order, leave the
current rate, choose your

desired leverage (also called
‘risk level’) and the amount of
money you want to trade this

position with.
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Copy the ‘Stop Loss’
and ‘Take Profit’

rates, and click the
order button to open

your trade.



You can reset your Stop Loss and Take Profit orders at any time, even
after you open the trade. You can also manually exit your trade if you
want to cash in your profits before it reaches the ‘Take Profit’ target,

by clicking ‘Close’



By the way, if you closed your trading platform window for any
reason, you can go back to your platform at any time to open it.
You simply need to connect to your broker’s website and log in
(if you have a ‘web’ platform), or to open it from your desktop

(if you have a downloadable platform).



You can fund
your trading

account at any
time. Simply
choose your

desired deposit
method, fill in a

quick
questionnaire,

and complete the
form.
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All there is left for you to do is to sit back and
watch how your money grows as you ride the

success of the experts.

See you in FX Market Leaders’s signals page!
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